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After missing the 2020 count due to concerns about Covid, this year we were able to field 
groups in all the usual areas. We had 23 people in 5 parties in the field. Additionally, 5 people 
counted birds at three feeders. 
 
Species detected: 62                   
Individuals counted: 2352           
Total Party-hours: 35.25 (Five parties) 
 
These graphs compare the number of individuals counted and the number of species detected 
with other years. Here are the raw counts:

 
 
CBC data is normalized for scientific research by dividing the raw counts by the amount of effort 
spent in gathering the data. The effort is defined as the sum of the time spent by each group in 
the field (Party-hours). Here are the normalized data: 
 

 
See more complete analysis: http://www.rioembudobirds.org/cbc/NMDI-1997-2021-Statistics.pdf 
See complete data for the NMDI Count: http://www.rioembudobirds.org/index_cbc.php#nmdi 
 
Unusual Species. Any species that has been recorded on less than 10% of the counts in a given 
count area requires the filing of a Rare Bird Report. Three reports are being filed this year: 
Hammond’s Flycatcher (2021 only) [This difficult ID was well-documented by Jacob Musser and 
Steve Knox], Prairie Falcon (2012 & 2021) [Documented by Mary Orr] and Snow/Ross’s Goose 
(2008 & 2021) [Documented by Tom Taylor]. Reports appear later in this document. 
 
Missing Species. This was the first count in which the American Dipper was not recorded. It is 
also the first year that no wren species were recorded. 
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Changes in Distribution: 
It is not possible to say much about overall population size of any species from the NMDI local 
data. However, changes in distribution, likely driven by climate and land-use change are 
apparent from the data. The last decade of the count has shown a marked increase in 
waterfowl species presence. Perhaps this is due to changing winter weather conditions and 
temperatures causing these mostly migratory species to alter their over-wintering locations? 
 
Three species of waterfowl have been recorded each year of the count (Common Goldeneye, 
Common Merganser, Mallard). Two more species (Green-winged Teal, Hooded Merganser) 
have occurred sporadically over the years. Three species were recorded for the first time in 
2003 (Canada Goose, Wood Duck, American Wigeon [first 3 Shaded in blue]). Four additional 
species have been recorded for the first time since then (Bufflehead, Ring-necked Duck, 
Gadwall, Northern Pintail [also shaded in blue]).  

 
 
Here are graphs of the three species 
recorded all years: 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Here are graphs of three species showing 
significant increases since they were first 
recorded: 
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Sandhill Crane also reflects a similar change. Though this species is often seen and/or heard 
across the NMDI circle as a migrant, over-wintering individuals were first recorded in 2007: 
 

 
 
Two dove species show a similar pattern. The Eurasian Collared-Dove was first seen in 2006. 
Not a migrant, this change is part of an almost nation-wide range expansion from the release of 
a small captive population in the Bahamas in the 1970. First detected in Florida in 1982, this 
exotic species now inhabits most of the contiguous U.S. states: 
 

 
 
The White-winged Dove is a partial migrant, with many individuals moving further south into 
Mexico during the winter. However, over-wintering populations exist and the range of these 
over-wintering populations is pushing north.  Small numbers were recorded in Las Cruces when 
that count started in 1975. They were not recorded on the Albuquerque CBC until the 1994. 
They began appearing on more northern CBCs since 2000: Espanola-2005; Dixon-2010; Orilla 
Verde-2013. This change is likely due to both climate and land-use change. Dixon (NMDI) data: 
 

 
 
 
Details of this northward expansion along the Rio Grande, using Audubon CBC data, can be 
found here: http://www.rioembudobirds.org/index_cbc.php#wwdo 
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Two species this count monitors have experienced dramatic reductions in their overall 
population since the 1970s: Pinyon Jay, about 80%; Lewis’s Woodpecker, about 70%. We are 
solidly in the Pinyon Jay’s all-year range. Local reduction of numbers is likely correlated with 
Piñon die-offs in recent years. NMDI Pinyon Jay data: 
 

 
 
The NMDI count circle is at the very south edge of the Lewis’s Woodpecker’s range. It is difficult 
to know if the reduction in numbers reflects the population level reduction or a shift in 
wintering areas: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Rare Bird Reports begin on Next Page 
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Submitted as documentation of (check all that apply): 

                                
___X___Unusual Species    ______Unusual Date     ______Unusual Habitat   

 
1.  MOST IMPORTANT: On back of form give complete details of this observation. Use additional sheets 

as needed. Include information on the bird's plumage, shape, size, vocalizations, habitat, behavior, etc. 
Describe exactly what you saw; include photocopies of your original notes and sketches. Name the 
species that you considered ID contenders; explain how you eliminated them. 

 
2. Count Name: __Dixon CBC________ Code:_NMDI___________ 
 
3.  Species__Prairie Falcon__________________________Age_Unkown____Sex_Unkown____#__1____ 
 
4. Date (s) of Observation__12/20/2021__Time_approx_12:00 pm_to____12:02pm_______________________ 
    Earlier/Later dates by others, if known___________________________________________________ 
 

5. Place_County Road 59 area called La Canova, within a mile of junction with County Road 57 traveling 

south.  Bird was flying above the road and low foothills just west of the road.__________________________ 
    Nearest Town ___Velarde____________________County___Rio Arriba______________________ 
 

6. Observer__Mary Orr_____________________________________________________________ 
     Address_____PO Box 4585, Espanola NM 87533________________________________________________ 
     Telephone/E-mail_____505-852-9017________mvorr01@gmail.com 

_ 
7.  Observation Details: 
     Other Observers_____Mara Yarbrough____________________________________________ 
     Optics Used__Binoculars__Bushnell _8 x 42_________________________________________________ 
     Distance From Bird_approx_150 ft vertical____ Viewing Conditions__Very good, bright clear blue sky_ 
     Weather, sky cover____Clear blue sky with full sunlight 
     Photo Taken?__No_____ Video?__No____ Sound recording?___No______Specimen?_______No_______ 
 
     Are these available to the CBC Regional Editor? __N/A__ Where are they?______N/A____________ 

 
8. Past Experience: With this or similar species?  Observed Prairie Falcons nesting  on a mesita near El Rito, 

NM and Peregrine Falcon nests with Terrell Johnson several times while working for the US Forest 
Service. 

9. References or Advice Consulted: _Audubon phone app _______________ 
 
10. Was this report done from notes made during or after observation or from memory? Discussion 

immediately after seeing the bird and memory._____________ 
 

Signature___/s/ Mary Orr___________________________Date__12/22/2021______________________ 
Observers please give this form to your compiler. Compilers please send all rare bird forms directly to your regional editor. Contact 
information for regional editors:  https://www.audubon.org/conservation/christmas-bird-count-regional-compilers   
 

Questions can be directed to:  cbcadmin@audubon.org 
  



Additional description for Christmas Bird Count 12/20/2021 of Prairie Falcon 
 
Observed the birds flying overhead and knew it was a falcon by the pointed narrow wings.  I could see it 
was generally brown in color with a light underside. On the second time it came into view while 
overhead I could see the black underwing marks that distinguish a Prairie falcon and the head was light 
without the dark cap of Peregrine Falcon.  
The sunlight was perfect shining through the wings to make this all very clear. 
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Dixon, New Mexico NMDI

Hammond's Flycatcher HY? 1

December 20, 2021 12:00 12:20

Dixon
Edge of Rio Grande near Embudo (intersection of New Mexico State Highways 68 and 75)

Rio Arriba

Jacob Musser
10 Recado Rd, Santa Fe, NM

jmmusser@gmail.com

20 feet excellent looks at close range

yes

yes photos attached to this report

from memory and photos

Jacob M. Musser January 4th, 2022

sunny

Sibley guide, Advanced Birding, consultation with local experts Nick Pederson and Chris Rustay 

Steve Knox, John Lay, Alan Lytle, Pam Lytle
Zeiss victory 8x42 binoculars, photos taken with Nikon D850 with nikon 500mm f5.6 lens.

Yes, I have seen all empids in NA and have extensive experience with many



Hammond's Flycatcher Rare Bird Report, December 20th 2021, Dixon, NM CBC 
 
Observation details and behavior:  
We encountered the bird at around noon on a sunny day while birding a path 
bordering the shrubs along the Rio Grande River. The bird was perched in the 
shrubs and sallying to dirt clumps on the nearby ground, where it was presumably 
finding insects or other food. The bird would typically return to perch on a branch 2-6 
ft above the ground (the shrubs were not much taller than this). Over the course of 
10-15 minutes we observed the bird make between 5 and 10 sallying attempts, and 
observed it do several wing flicks and upward tail flicks. We did not hear any 
vocalizations despite several attempts to elicit them with playback of songs and calls 
from a wide variety of Empidonax flycatchers. 
 
Description of Bird: 
Overall the bird was a small, but large-headed Empidonax with shortish tail. The 
head was gray with a prominent white eye ring that widened behind the eye. The bill 
was short and narrow with black upper mandible and mostly yellowish-orange lower 
mandible. The throat was grayish with little contrast to rest of head. In contrast, the 
olive back and scapulars contrasted noticeably with the gray head. The wings were 
dusky brownish with broad whitish tips on the median and greater coverts, forming 
prominent wingbars. The tertials and secondaries exhibited distinct white outer 
edges. Primary extension was long, which led to the impression that the bird had a 
short tail. The breast and flanks were grayish forming an indistinct vest, with the rest 
of the underparts including belly and undertail coverts washed pale yellow. The tail 
was dusky brown, similar in color to the wings, and was slightly forked. The legs 
were blackish-gray. 
 
Similar species: 
- Wood-Pewees were excluded as they have a very indistinct eye ring, more 
prominent grayish vest and gray smudges on the undertail coverts, and do not flick 
their tails. 
 
- Pacific-slope, Cordilleran, and Yellow-bellied Flycatchers were excluded as these 
are all more extensively yellowish-olive, particularly on the throat, have a wider bill, 
and shorter primary extension. 
 
- Acadian Flycatcher was excluded as it has very greenish head and back, wider bill, 
and would be expected to have buff wingbars and more extensive pale yellowish 
below in the fall/winter. 
 
- Willow and Alder Flycatchers were excluded as these have a longer and wider bill, 
indistinct eye ring, and white throat. 
 
- Gray Flycatcher was excluded because it is overall much grayer (e.g. on the back), 
has a short primary extension giving it a long-tailed appearance, and regularly dips 
its tail downward (not upward flicking as we observed). 
 
- Least Flycatcher was excluded because it has a very short primary extension, more 
whitish throat, less prominent gray breast and flanks, and less contrast between 
head and back. 



 
- We spent most of our time discussing the identification of Dusky vs. Hammond's, 
which fit well for most field marks. However, after careful consideration and 
discussion with New Mexico bird experts Nick Pederson and Chris Rustay, we 
believe this to be a Hammond's Flycatcher, and likely a hatching-year bird. First, our 
bird had distinctly long primary extension, giving it a short-tailed appearance, in 
contrast to short primary extension and longer-tailed appearance expected for Dusky 
Flycatcher. Further, it's bill was very short and narrow and it had a large-headed 
look, both features more consistent with Hammond's than Dusky, which tends to look 
longer overall with longer bill and tail. In the fall, Dusky Flycatchers are expected to 
look rather pale or worn, as they complete their molt on the wintering grounds. In 
contrast, our bird looked fresh with sharply contrasting whitish wingbars and tertial 
edges, and distinct contrast between gray head and olive back. However, there were 
two things that initially caused us to reconsider this identification. First, the lower 
mandible was mostly or entirely orange. However, Pyle's Identification Guide to 
North American Birds (1997) notes that hatching year birds of both Hammond's and 
Dusky typically have an entirely yellowish lower mandible. This is also consistent 
with the late date of our observation, which would more likely be a hatching year bird 
as adults tend to migrate south earlier. The second observation that gave us pause 
was the riparian habitat, which is more similar to Dusky Flycatcher's breeding 
habitat. However, nearly all late fall and early winter Empidonax records, including 
nearly all Hammond's records for the state, occur in riparian habitat (Nick Pederson, 
personal communication). Thus, this is the expected habitat for observing any 
Empidonax at this time of year. 
 
 
 






